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“No Africans” policy at Chinese restaurant in Kenya prompts arrest, outrage 

Kenyan officials have arrested the owner of a Chinese restaurant in Nairobi after it emerged that black 

Africans were bared from entering the restaurant after 17:00. It has been alleged that only taxi drivers and 

black Africans accompanied by Chinese, European or Indian patrons were allowed into the compound, reports 

PRI (international). Owner Zhao Yang was arrested for operating a restaurant without a valid license and 

allegations that reporters were turned away from the restaurant for being African. The co-owner and restaurant 

manager alleged that the "no Africans at night" policy had its roots in security concerns, saying, “we do not 

admit Africans that we do not know [...], you never know who is Al-Shabaab," according to CNN (USA). 

Japan invests three times more project money in Africa than China 

Japan now ranks as the most active Asian project finance sponsor in Africa, investing almost three times as 

much as China, which is often regarded as the most active Asian investor on the continent. Japanese 

investors accounted for US$ 3.5 billion of the US$ 4.2 billion of project funds that Asian nations poured into 

Africa in 2014, reports Bloomberg Business (USA). China ranked as the second-biggest Asian financier of 

projects in Africa, committing more than US$ 11.9 billion over the past 10 years, with more than half spent in 

South Africa. India placed third, according to The Guardian Africa (Kenya).  

China indicates opposition to possible United Nations sanctions in South Sudan 

China on Friday indicated that it opposes a USA-drafted resolution for United Nations (UN) sanctions against 

those blocking peace and promoting violence in South Sudan. China's UN Ambassador Liu Jieyi siad that 

there was no "logic" behind the resolution at a time when the South Sudan government  and opposition are 

negotiating a peace agreement, China Daily (China). The Security Council has been considering sanctions for 

almost a year. Earlier this month, it established a sanctions regime for South Sudan but stopped short of 

imposing travel bans and asset freezes on officials, or creating an arms embargo. The USA and European 

Union already have imposed sanctions on commanders from both sides, according to Voice of America (USA) 

Oil producers sound retreat from China 

Falling oil prices have forced oil companies to slash planned investments globally. Projects in China, often 

expensive and geologically risky, are high on the list of those to be cut. Shell is said to be seeking to sell its 

China lubricants brand and operations. In the past year Anadarko Petroleum Corp. and Noble 

Energy Inc. completed deals to sell their China operations. BP PLC has also withdrawn from three exploratory 

blocks in the South China Sea, writing off US$ 100 million of costs, reports WSJ (USA).  PetroChina, China’s 

largest oil and gas producer, has also been hit by the worsening international climate, posting a 17.3 per cent 

decline in net profit for 2014, according to South China Morning Post (SAR Hong Kong). 

China's anti-corruption crackdown reaches USA 

Beijing believes at least 150 corrupt Chinese officials have fled to the USA, and have sent US authorities a list 

of the "priority cases" it is targeting. Since coming to power, Chinese President Xi Jinping has launched a 

massive anti-corruption campaign that has netted scores of government officials and company executives, 

reports CNN Money (USA). The USA and China have strengthened their co-operation in hunting down 

escaped corrupt officials and retrieving their assets. Although there is no extradition treaty, the USA can deport 

fugitives and corrupt officials through immigration proceedings, according to  Want China Times (Taiwan). 
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